Whole-body and segment angular momentum during 90-degree turns.
Turning is a frequently performed, asymmetric task of daily living. The asymmetric nature makes turning challenging to perform while maintaining balance. How do healthy individuals maintain dynamic balance, quantified as whole-body angular momentum, during a 90-degree turn compared to straight-line walking? The kinematics of sixteen healthy individuals were tracked during walking in a straight-line and during left and right 90-degree turns at a comfortable pace. Whole-body and segment angular momenta were calculated and the relative contributions of the legs, arms, pelvis and head/trunk to whole-body angular momentum were evaluated. Average whole-body angular momentum was different during turning compared to straight-line walking in all planes of motion. The initiation of a turn required generation of whole body angular momentum in all three planes of motion, which was counteracted at the end of the turn by a generation of angular momentum in the opposite direction in the frontal and sagittal planes. Transverse plane momentum was always directed in the turn direction. All segment groups, except for the inside leg, had a greater magnitude of angular momentum during turning compared to straight-line walking. The outside leg and head/trunk segments were the largest contributors to frontal and transverse plane whole-body angular momentum. Understanding how body segments contribute to maintaining balance during a 90-degree turn can be useful for designing rehabilitation paradigms for people who have difficulty turning or impaired balance.